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lh~ 1~ D,r:- "I PA .. \~~:r,i, 

Don't forget to submit your purple tickets 
during lunch for a chance to ,,,.in prizes. Check 

the PAMS 24,'7 tile to watch the 12 D,1ys of 
PA.i-[Sn1as cover and review all of the awesome 

prizes! 

Mak.c slll'e you write your first and la.st name 
clearly on the ticket::;! 

Check out the options below to win extra 
point.<. for your house! 

#l -PennyWars 
Donate at lunch! 

Donate coins and dollar bills to 
parl:Icipate in penny wars' Pennies count 
as point towards your house. Silver and 
green (coins and dollar bills) count 
aga..l11sr your house. Donations are open 
now! 

House Standings 

House Guardian 

House Gotham 

HouseAmilzon 

House 1/lslon 

House Iron 

House Vibranium 

Hause Asgard 

House Atlantts 

House wakand.1 

House liberty 

House Gamma 

House Krypton 

50 150 ,.oo 250 300 "" 400 450 

Above: House Stc111dings at the end of November -
Congratulations House Amazon! 

pcoming Events at P AMS 
Check out these upcoming events and spirit days! 

Spirit Days 

eccmber 2 - Pajan1a Day 

ecember 9 - Dress to In1press 

Holiday Spirit Days 

ecember 19 - Candy Cane Day 

ecember 20 - vVinter vVonderhmd 

ecember 21 - Holiday IIats 

ecember 22 - Ugly Sweater Contest 

)ccember 23 - IIoliday Spirit' 

#2 - The Food Drive 
Donate during school! 

Bring 110n-perishabk cans and food 
items to your house advisor to earn 
po ints towards a fun afternoon o f 
movies! D o natio ns are o pen now! 
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School Events 

Decem ber 9 - PAMS Orchestra Con cert 
(7-9 pm) 

December 22 - PA:VlS 'Winter Choral 
Concert (7-9 pm) 

December 23 - 'The DPT H oliday 
E.xtravaganza 

December 26 - J;muary 2 - vVinter l:lreak! 

Stay Tuned For ... 

January 12 - vVinter Band Concert 
(7-9pm) 

J anuary 19 - End of the 2~ Marking Period 

#3 - The Turkey Drop 
Donate after school! 

Bring turkeys to the "Lurkey drop" on 
December 22''. Turkeys can be 
delivered betv.reen 5 - 7 pn 1, then stay to 
watch the concert! 1l1is opportunity will 
only be available for one 11igl11, so rnake 
sw-e you don't nUss nut! 
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Advice and Teacher Spotlight 

Aviyah Valloor 

Ask a Phantom 
Your questions. Our answers. 

Q. I think I give in to peer pressure too 
much, what can I do to avoid that? 

A. I think this is something that we all 
have problems with at times, especially in 
middle school where it seems that more 
friendships happen to be in groups where 
peer pressure can build up and make us do 
things we tend to regret in the future. 

When you're ma conversation, anytime 
that you feel lrke you're going to be put 
into a situation where you might be peer 
pressured to do something, change the 
subj ect, i.c, "Guys, drd you know .. " or 
ven "Guess what happened today?" 

f this doesn't work simply try to take 
ourselfout of the situation, by going to 
he bathroom, or even just saying you need 
o take a walk or stretch your legs. And if 
·ou' re around other people, calmly start a 
·onversation with someone else. I hope 
his works the next time you're tempted to 
ive into peer pressure1 ! 

And honestly, if you find yourself in this 
ituation a lot with · · 
ime to start 

Don' t fall in to peer pressure, re:ad this advice col umn to 
gel some iJ.eas on how lo avoid ir 

Riddle #2 

Sophia :Vl edin a 
What did one keyboard say to 
another keyboard? · 

Riddle #1 - You are sluck in a room ""ith two doors and a wi ndow on the ceiling, which yo u cannot get to. Through 
one door , the re ls a cage of tigers that wiU eat you. Through the other door, Ulere is a huge magnifying glass thar wiU lllrn 

)"OU to a,;h when it hits the sun's reflection. \Vhich do }OU go through? 

Alexis Stimmel; Aviyah Valloor; Sophia Medina 

eacher Spotlight 
r. DePasqua 

ea! questions with the teachers you know. 

. T wo girls, Mia - 7, and Alba - 5 

Q. 'What is your favorite grade? 

A.Both 

Q . What do you teach? 

A. I wanted to be a teacher because I enjoy A. vVriting and Language Arts 
orki.ng with "younger adults" 

Q. What do you enjoy most about being a 
. 'What college did you go to? teacher? 

. Bloomsburg and L~salle A. I 1110s1ly enjoy 111eeti11g and getting to 

A. 6' grade, and 7' grade. 

Riddle #3 

Sophia Medina, Alexis Stun mcl 
There were two strings of balls in a race. 

\.Vhowon° 

knovv my student.:;! 

Riddle #4 

Alexis Stin1mel 

How did the squirrels fee l when 

you hid their food? 
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Chloe Caltagirone 

Fall Play-Robin Hood, 2022 
Interview with play members. 

Ths year, the Phoenixville Area Mid,Ue 
School performed the play, Robin Hood 
An amazing performance on November 
10',lr', and 12''-, 2022. I interv1ewed 2 
cast members, Kensie Param ananda.m, 
and Katelyn Reiner. First, Kensie: 

"Kensie, what character did you play?" 

"I played .\tlaid Marian" 

"And who is that?" 

"The ward of King Richard. A ward is an 
adopted child." 

"VVlrnt. was your favorite m01nent 
backstage?" 

"lvly favorite n1on1en t was when I tried on 
my costume, Ms. Shire made me try on 
about 10 million costumes." 

Anotl1er Interview v.1th Katelyn Reiner: 

"Hello Katelyn, what character did you 
play?" 

"l played Annabel, Maid Marian's lady in 
waiting, A lady in waiting is a servant." 

"\Vhat was your favorite scene and why?" 

"My favorite scene was act 2, scene 1, 
because I had a lot of lines, " 

"Out of all the characters whose costume 
was your favorite?" 

"Beth's costume. The girl who was the 
narrator in the begirming." 

"Thank you, guys!" 

Kensie: "Not a problem1" 

Katelyn: "Thanks!" 

House Standings 
HOIJU!Gu.udl,u1 

HoustCSot.fl;am 

HouwA,,,pn:! 

HouieAtlarttb 

100 21,0 300 400 ""' 600 700 ,00 900 

Straight from House H eadquarters! 

House Update 
House Standings from October 

October was a blow--0ut 
for house Atlantis! They 
enjoyed an afternoon of 
pretzels and g.mnes 
outdoors in ou r w~uTn 
N overnber ~veather. 
House vVakanda placed 
second, and House 
Vibranitun roun<led out 
the !Op 3. 

vVays to earn house points· 

Participate in the Veteran Gift Fundraiser 
Phantom Phunds can be exchanged for prizes 
Name That Teacher! 
Phantom Phrenzies in 8• Period 

The No-Backpack-Challenge' 
Following our RISE UP Matrix 
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Chloe Caltagirone, Sophia Medina, Alexis 
Stimmel 

Riddle answers. 

Riddle I - You look through tJ1e window 
on the ceiling and wait til l night. ' l 'hen go 
through the magnifier door to exit so you 
won't be tun1ed to ash. 

Riddle 2 - You're not my type. 

Riddle 3 - They were tied togetl ,er. 

Riddle 4 - It drives them nuts! 
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A dclicous apple pleru:, as in lhe: recipe! 

Do It Yourself 
Recipe: Apple Galette 

Crust; 
I 1/8 cups offlour 

fall: the leaves are falling, and the sky 

is a crisp blue. Here's a recipe for 
holidays and everyday snacks! 
For all those who love apples, here's a 

recipe for a galette. F reeform and 
delicious, this goes \<ith everything. It is 
also forgi,-ing and good for those 

, starting to learn how to cook. 

I tablespoon of white sugar 
I/ 4 teaspoon of salt 
1/2 cup of butler, or one stick 
2 tablespo<>ns of ice-mid water (or more!) 
1/2 teaspoon of vanilla extract 
Filling: 
l/2 cup of brown sugar (DO NOT forget this') 
1/2 a teaspoon of ground cinnamon 
I t1blespoon of flom 
5 apples (more or less) 
2 tablespoons of butter 

Toppings: 
Caran1el 
Coarse Sugar 
Brown Sugar 
Anylhing else you l1cLvc on han<l! 
Steps: 
Stir flour, sugar, and salt together witl1 a fork or whisk. Press 
bulter into mixture with your hands, until loose and cnm,bl y. 
Pour water and va.niUa extract in, if you need more liquid, add 
more water. Continue pressing it together. \\11eu done, you c:m 
1nakc a square or rectangle, and \Hap it up in a wet cloth . 
Refrigerate for a minimwn of 30 minutes. You can prepare this 
the clay before. 

Tools: 

Cookie sheet 

Two bowls (one big - apples, one small - crust) 

That's it! 

"Simpler and easier than a 
pie, just as delicious!" 

-Anonymous 

Stir brown sugar, cinnamon, and flour together. Chop apples 
and stir. Let tl1em soak for at least ten minutes. 
Preheat oven to 450 degrees. 
Roll the dough out into a semicircular shape, on a cookie sheet. 
Add apples, again, in a semicircular shape. Leave 2 to 3 inches 
of space betol•een apples and the edge of the crust. Keep the 
bowl that they were in, it should have some brown juice in it. 
Dot the buner on top of u,e appies. 
Fold the edges of the dough over apples. There should be some 
brown juice in the bowl where u1c apples were. Pour that into 
the galetce. Add toppings if you want Put into hot oven witl1 help 
from an adult (if needed'). Let it cook for 40 or less minutes. 
Take out, let cool, enjoy! 

Recipe Credit to All Recipes.co~ 
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Above: A PA.\iS Techpack 

The Trouble with Techpacks 
The long-lasting argument of PAMS 

By: Hope 
Young 

Tech packs. The new item of the year that 
PAMS introduced to us. When the year 
started, every student received a 
techpack. At first, the idea seemed 
interesting, even intriguing, especially for 
the sixth graders. But slowly, these 
tech packs started breaking in the first 
week of school, and the problem started. 
Let's talk about the trouble with 
tech packs. 

The first day of school was when the first bunch of techpacks broke. 
Kids were going about their classes, a hint of excitement in them. 
They hung their tech pack on the back of their chair when it suddenly 
broke. Overthe next couple of weeks, more and more techpacks 
broke. 

Many kids simply went back to their old backpacks, carrying them 
around just like they used to. 
The school soon claimed that carrying a backpack wasn't allowed 
and called it a tripping hazard . They said we must find an 
alternative. This could include regular drawstring bags or buying a 
replacement. 

That's correct, the school started to sell extra tech packs, so if the 
student's techpack broke then they could buy one at their 
convenience. This infuriated many students. They asked why we 
couldn't just carry around our backpacks, because the high school 
was. 
If backpacks were a tripping hazard, tech packs were a deathtrap. A 
huge bulky backpack is much easier to notice than small thin 
drawstrings that hang down to the floor. 

Over time, the stages of tech packs started to develop. 
Stage one: Interested 
Stage two: Annoyed 
Stage three: Anger 
Stage four: Leveling 

Kids started to level with others, arguing that the school spent a lot 
of money on these tech packs. Others argued that the tech packs 
were straight-up annoying. The more sensible kids started to come 
up with an alternative. No one dared to talk to the school about it 
though. The alternative suggested that kids would have the option 
to use tech packs, but they could use something else if they 
wanted. 

"If techpacks were less 
considered a requirement 
and more of an option, 
there would be much less 
trouble." 

Stage five: Rebelling 

If tech packs were less considered a requirement and more of an 
option, there would be much le ss trouble. If the students and school 
could stick to stage four, the re would be much less trouble. But right 
now, there is trouble. In the future, iftechpacks were considered an 
option, instead of a requirement, the problem would be solved. 
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Inspirational 

Quotes 

'The expert in 
anything wo.s once 

0. beginner." -
Heier. Ho.yes 

Having a bad day? 
Check out these quotes to make you feel better! 
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1. "Learn from yesterday, live for today, 
hope for tomorrow. The important thing 
is to not stop questioning." 

- Albert Einstein 

"Life has no limitations; 
except the ones you 
make." 

2. "Out of the mountain of despair, stone 
of hope." 

- Martin Luther King, Jr. 

3. "Anyone who has never made a 
mista ke has never tried anything new." 

- Albert Einstein 
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- Les Brmn1 
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